
DOCKET NO. 110057111 (239-5)
Secy

From: Rex Miller [rexmiller@nwrha.coml
Sent: Monday, March 03, 2008 4:53 PM
To: Secy
Subject: Energy Solutions application

I understand that Energy Solutions is applying for a federal license to import 20,000 tons, one million cubic feet and over
600,000,000,000,000 becquerels (radioactive emissions per second) of radioactive waste, mainly from Italian nuclear
power and related industries into the US for processing including incineration, "recycling" (into unspecified waste streams
and destinations), transport and disposal. I strongly oppose NRC approval of this license, for the following reasons:

The "low" and intermediate level nuclear waste from ITALY would enter the US via Ports of Charleston and New Orleans,
and possibly others. From there, it would travel to-and throughout Tennessee. The mere transport is a risk we do not
need. Further, the waste will be burned, smelted, chopped, and otherwise."processed," in Memphis and Oak Ridge giving
off routine radioactive emissions and creating more waste. Some could even be "cleared" and dumped in solid waste
dumps in Tennessee or "released" and "recycled" for use as if not radioactive. Finally, some would be transported to Utah
to be buried.

Approving this license application would open the doors (or the borders) to foreign radioactive waste coming in from
around the world. This would give a huge financial boost directly to Energy Solutions (and indirectly to other "processors")
that routinely release radioactivity and use Tennessee state licenses to release the waste from regulatory controls
normally required for nuclear power waste. It facilitates dispersing nuclear waste in this country via Tennessee. This
would cause existing (and already-controversial) disposal capacity to fill up even more rapidly, leaving less room for safe
storage of the massive amounts of nuclear waste already generated by nuclear power and weapons in the US.

I encourage NRC to decline this application.

Sincerely,
DOCKETED

USNRC

D. Rex Miller March 5, 2008 (4:00pm)
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Received: from maul .nrc.gov (148.184.176.41) by TWMS01 .nrc.gov
(148.184.200.145) with. Microsoft SMTP Server id 8.0.751.0; Mon, 3 Mar 2008
16:52:51 -0500

X-Ironport-ID: maull
X-SBRS: 4.0
X-MID: 21095963
X-lronPort-Anti-Spam-Filtered: true
X-lron Port-Anti-Spain-Result:
AgAAABECzEfYIX9TjGdsb2JhbAATgigzhn lLg RiFdAEBAQcFBgkIGIENkBaLFw
X-lron Port-AV: E=Sophos;i="4.25,440,1199682000";

d="scan'2O8,21 7";a="21 095963"
Received: from mta4l. charter. net ([216.33.127.831) by maull.nrc.gov with
ESMTP; 03 Mar 2008 16:52:51 -0500

Received: from aarprv04. charter. net ([10.20.200.74]) by mta4l. charter. net
(Inter!Mail vM.7.08.03.00 201-2186-126-20070710) with ESMTP
id <2008030321 5249. BMXG2635. mta4l 1.charter. net@aarprv04. charter. net>
for <secy@nrc.gov>; Mon, 3 Mar 2008 16:52:49 -0500

Received: from Rex ([24.196.192.42]) by aarprv04.charter.net with SMTP
id <2008030321 5249.QNUA1 7353.aa rprv04. charter. net@Rex> for

<secy@nrc.gov>; Mon, 3 Mar 2008 16:52:49 -0500
Message-ID: <029d 0 1 c87d 78$ecc57450$68 01 a8cO@ Rex>
From: Rex Miller <rexmiller@nwrha.com>
To: <secy~nrc.gov>
Subject: Energy Solutions application
Date: Man, 3 Mar 2008 16.:52:45 -0500
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;

boundary="--...-= NextPart_000_029A_01 C87D4F.01 4CADFO"
X-Priority: 3
X-MSMaiI-Priority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 6.00.2900.3138
X-MimneOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOILE V6.00.2900.3198
X-Chzlrs: 0
Return-Path: rexmiller@nwrha.com


